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ive character, the day was won for the mikado's
men. Had Oyania been of inferior ability, he would

have been defeated. Concisely stated, be outgener-
aled Kuropatkin and the other distinguished com-

manders with whom he is associated.

There must bo some reason for the continued

Japanese successes. The defeat of the Russians has

beeu excused all along, but never reasonably. The
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THAT RELIC OF DESPOTISM.

One of the latest victims of that barbarous

aw which permits imprisonment for debt in New

the city has been stirred to its depths against open
gambling by the "ostentation shown by boss gamb-

lers in investment of their gains and in a

complacent swagger which indicated that they own-

ed the town." Incidentally, the Oregonian predicts
a hard winter for the knight of the green cloth.

Well!
' As we look back over the events which have led

to this rather severe arraignment of the Oregonian 's

erstwhile friends, we pause to marvel at the very
decided change of sentiment which has eome over
our Portland contemporary. It appears to us the

FurnisherYork under certain circumstances is to seek damages Clothiermumin a suit against his persecutors an installment- -

plan furniture company, says the New York Com
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Briefly, the only offense of Thomas Zablowsky,

just released from Ludlow street jail through the rSHOESintervention of Sheriff Erlanger, was that he introOregonian has been rather slow in arriving at con AN ASTORIA PRODUCTduced a prospective customer to the company, and
that, later on, when this customer had defaulted in

elusions which have been a source of constant irri-

tation to other people for many, many years. We

naturally wonder what particular difference there
is between the present-da- y gambler and the gambler
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Weather
Pule 'Bohemian Beer
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part on his payment for a purchase, he helped the

company to recover the goods. Had this installment
house managed to collect practically the whole ofwho plied his vocation three or four years ago. As

far as our information goes, we are satisfied the
men engaged in the gambling "business" are the

the selling price and then gotten the goods back,

too, it might possibly have been satisfied As it was,
North Pacific Brewing Co.it proceeded deliberately to put the introducer ofsame who have operated for several years past

the customer behind the bars. sSurely, they are no worse now than then. Then the
Zablowsky makes affidavit that he was locked upOregonian had no such arraignment for them, nor

on an order of arrest in a civil action brought by thedid it put its black mark upon the outrageous saloon
box. Now it brands them criminals1 and says they immmninnTrrmrmmiiiinnHmcompany against him as a with the

purchaser of the goods this, although he was in noare lucky to be on earth.
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from a practical shoemaker.

We sell better goods and
at lower prices than any
other store in the city.

Shoes for men, women
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The Pacific Logging
Shoe is the BEST in
the world.

way responsible for the bill of goods, had never beenWe have always given the Oregonian credit for
served with a summons and knew nothing whateverits ability to arrive within a reasonable time at
about any such suit until after he had been thrust
into jail. He might still be languishing there, hat;
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not the sheriff discovered his predicament and se
cured his release.

It is quite probable that in this instance the vic

sensible conclusions, but it has exceeded the time
limit in the matter of gambling and gamblers. For
once, our Portland friend has been laboriously slow.

It has been sure, it is true, but its readers will prob-

ably consider it remarkable that the representative
journal had not long ago voiced this sentiment.

j The saloon box, fell before the onslaught of the
Portland' Daily Journal, and that newspaper "has

put the quietus on gambling. The Journal, acting

tim's grievance does not lie so much with the law

that permits the imprisonment of debtors as it does iagainst those who are responsible for the failure to
nmimiimmimmt rxxixxnnmimiiiniiiS. A. GlftlRE

543-54- 5 Bond St
properly summons him to the court at the outset
But the outrage would have been impossible of perindependently while still struggling for prestige, has
petration did not a vicious statute furnish a conven C30000000000000000000accomplished more for true reform than the Ore-

gonian has accomplished in the half-centur- y of its ient club for such persecution. The imposition of u
oexistence. The Journal has not been influenced, Confessions of Prisst

Rev. Jno. S. Cox of Wake, Ark..

heavy damages in this case would help materially
to put the law into popular contempt and thus lead

to its ultimate repeal.

and its success only serves to demonstrate the un
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wavering utility of an independent publication. writes, "For 12 years I Buffered from

yellow jaundice. I consulted a num-

ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
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After the death struggle and the triumph of decency

The millionaire who leased apartments in one ofthe Oregonian steps to the front to damn the van medicines, but got no relief. Then 1 425 Bond Street '

Phono 1031J. A. Montgomerythe new hotels in New York at $125 a day found the! began the use of Electric Bitter andquished. o
bed too short for him. The fit may be better after feel that I am now cured of a disease O00000000000000600000that had tne In Its grasp for 12 years."he pays the first month's bill.

The showing is not a flattering one for the morn-

ing paper, but it is gratifying to know the Oregonian
has at last acknowledged the evil of gambling. To

the merciless it has been merciful in the past, when

If you want a reliable medicine for liver
and kidney trouble, stomach disorder

General Booth, of the Salvation Army, says no or general debility, 'get Electric Bit
man should run an automobile unless he is preparit alone reflected public sentiment, but now it cries ters. It's guaranteed by Chas. Rogers.

Only 60c. A Picture Storyed to die. He should at least be prepared to bribe"No quarter!" The cry is pitifully late, for the
the constable.
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Experts are now discussing the question as to
hustling, capable man of large acquaint

that reads like a fairy story Wood
field's little Art store has placed on
sale a wnon load of matted pictures,
copies of the famous masterpieces,
printed in many colors site 18X22.
Also a new lot f mnttnd nintnraa nf

what should be done with our idiots. Better lock ance, to work up a wagon route, In

period during which quarter might have been im-

plored has passed. It is a bitter parting of old
friends. Had it been anticipated, perhaps the swag-

ger indicating ownership of the town would never
have been taken on.

But Portland is to be congraulated. It has taken
a long step forward and will be better and more

prosperous for it.

them up before they begin paying those wheelbarrow city or country, for established Arm;
largest retailers In the United States. the presidential randidntes. with the. . . .MIL !1 if y ielection bets.

v mie nouse sue o Dy 18. 1'rioe 20c,Splendid Inducements offered to the

"Woodfield's LittleThere is a report of some discontent among the
trade; no graft Good pay to right
party. Address, stating experience and
reference, Grand Union Tea Co., Seat-

tle, Wash.

THE PACIFIC
LUTHERAN
ACADEMY AND
SCHOOL OF
MUSIC
Offers excellent opportunity for

Art Store."Minnesota farmers. It may be necessary to have the
Chicago farmers raise the price of wheat again.

A political crowd out in Indiana threw decayed
Broke Into His House.

S. La Qulnn of Cavendish, Vt, was
obtaining a good musical educavegetables at a campaign orator. That's about the

first report of real interest in the campaign.
robbed of his customary health by In-

vasion of chronlo constipation. When tion at very reasonable terms.
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into Practical normal classes for

Officials of the labor bureau report that there are his house, his trouble was arrested and
now he's entirely cured. They're guar-
anteed to cure, 25c at Chas. Rogers'

persons who desire to . fit them-
selves for teaching music.

THE "YELLOW-PERIL- " ABSURDITY.
As the far eastern war progresses the utter

of the "yellow-peril- " scare is more and
more apparent. It has been insisted by the pro-Russi-

element that victory for the Japanese would
so strengthen the position of the brown men as to

justify alarm for the safety of the white races, which
would be promptly overrun by the "yellow" hordes.

The "yellow" cry is calculated only to arouse
sentiment against the Japanese, and, so far as is

apparent at present, has absolutely no basis. The
Japanese are showing themselves to be of superior
intellect, and we of the western world have nothing
to fear from intelligence. If the Japs triumph in the
present war, as seems likely, they will have won the

very few idle men, which is probably due to the fact

drug store. In teaching piano the Lcsche- -

Phone 2176 Red. Open Dy and Night.'

The Astoria
Restaurant

MAN HIN0, Proprietor,

Fine meals sorVed at all
hours. Oysters served in
any stylo. Game in 'season.

that the politicians are all at work.

Michigan has a $7,000,000 bean crop, and is now

ready to negotiate a reciprocity treaty with Boston.

Removal Notioo.
Dr. 3. A. Fulton has moved from

tizsky method is used. We can't
tell you all about it here, Write
for illustrated catalogue, address,

DEPARTMENT B,

his old office to rooms 4, B and 6 In
the Star theater building, comer Elev-

enth and Commercial streets, on the
aecond floor.

PACIFIC LUTHERAN ACADEMY.Somehow, the democratic editors have quit
Senator Fairbanks to an iceberg. 39t Bond Street, Cor. tth. Astoria, Ore.Parkland, Wash.
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